State of California | AIR RESOURCES BOARD
Environmental Justice Advisory Committee Meeting
Brawley Public Library Del Rio Branch
1501 I Street, Brawley, California 92227

April 4, 2016

MEETING GOALS

- Draft Initial Scoping Plan Recommendations After Reports from ARB and EJAC
- Outline an EJAC Working Timeline for Next 3-6 Months Based on ARB Updates and EJAC Priorities
- Learn about California Climate Investments and Identify EJAC Role
- Learn about Environmental Justice Community in Brawley, California

AGENDA

1. 8:00am | Welcome and Overview
2. 8:15am | Follow-up from 2/5/16 EJAC Meeting
   - Review and Discuss EJAC Working Timeline
3. 9:00am | 2030 Target Scoping Plan: Part 1
   - Overview
   - Economic Analysis
   - Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Reduction Strategy
4. 10:00am | Break
5. 10:15am | 2030 Target Scoping Plan: Part 2
   - Transportation
6. 11:00am | 2030 Target Scoping Plan: Part 3
   - Energy
   - Energy Efficiency
   - Water
7. 12:00pm | Public Comment Period
8. 12:15pm | Lunch Break
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9. 1:00pm | California Climate Investments Presentation
10. 1:45pm | 2030 Target Scoping Plan: Part 4
   • Industry
11. 2:45pm | 2030 Target Scoping Plan: Part 5
   • Natural and Working Lands
   • Agriculture
   • Waste Management
12. 3:30pm | Public Comment Period
13. 3:45pm | Closing Remarks